
Local Campsites 
Camping 222 Kaputy 
Open: April to September. This site in Poland I perfect for a 
relaxing break in your motorhome. You can sit back and enjoy a 
book or light a campfire or BBQ. It is fenced and locked at night 
and has natural noise barriers with all the trees and vegetation 
making it a perfect place to stop for a night or two. Tariff: From 
€21.90 
Address: UI. Sochaczewska 22205-850 Kaputy Near Warsaw 
Poland 
Tel: 0048601088112 
Email: biuro@camping222.pl   
 

Motorhome Hire, Sales & Service 

UK ● Europe ● New Zealand ● Australia 
Redhill Farm  ●  Harlington Road 

Toddington  ●  Bedfordshire  ●  LU5 6HF 

Email: enquires@justgo.uk.com 

Te l :  +  4 4  ( 0 )  1 5 2 5  8 7 8  0 0 0  
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Camping 24 in Miedzyzdroje 
Open: April to September. A great place for a family holiday, 
you can go to the beach, visit the playground or light up a BBQ. 
Surrounded by beautiful tree but still enough exposure to be 
able to enjoy the sun you will be able to sit back and relax. 
Tariff: €30 - 35 
Address: Polna 36 Street, Miedzyzdroje 72-500 Poland  
Tel: 0048535777258 
Email: info@camping24.info.pl  
 

Camping Pomona 
Open: May to September. This picturesque campsite is perfect for 
a break in your motorhome. It is close to the sea and has 
beautiful scenery to enjoy while you sit back and relax. Tariff: 
From €18.50 
Address: 72-350 Niechorze, Ul. Polna 25Poland  
Tel: 0048913863445 
Email: pomona1l@o2.pl 
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Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your  
trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com  

Just go has compiled this range of destination guides to give you a taste and feel of what the 
UK and Europe has to offer. Every effort has been made to maintain accuracy but we regret 
that we will not be held accountable should any information be incorrect.  
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Places to visit 

Poland is and eastern European country on the Baltic sea know for its medieval architecture, Jewish heritage and hearty cuisine. 
 
It’s roots go back to the turn of the first millennium which leaves plenty of twists and turns and kings and castles to explore 
making this a great place to holiday. Poland has plenty of history for you to explore which mean you will have a full schedule for 
your trip from monuments and museums where you can explore plenty of Poland’s history  
 
Away from the big cities, much of Poland feels remote and unspoiled. While large swathes of the country are flat, the southern 
border is lined with a chain of low-lying but lovely mountains that invite days, if not weeks, of splendid solitude. Well-marked 
hiking paths criss-cross the country, taking you through dense forest, along broad rivers and through mountain passes. Much of the 
northeast is covered by interlinked lakes and waterways ideal for kayaking and canoeing. 
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Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your  trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com  

Historic Centre of Krakow 
 
This 13th Century merchants town is home 
to Europe’s largest market square and offers 
numerous historical houses, places and 
churches.  
Address: Krakow, Poland 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Malbork Castle 
 
Malbork’s blockbuster attraction is its show-
stoppingly massive castle that sits on the 
banks of the sluggish Nogat River, an eastern 
arm of the Vistula.  Despite sustaining 
damage during WWII, almost the entire 
complex has been preserved, and the castle 
today looks much as it did six centuries ago, 
dominating the town and the surrounding 
countryside. The best view is from the 
opposite side of the river (you can get there 
via the footbridge), especially in the late 
afternoon when the brick turns an intense 
red-brown in the setting sun. 
Address: ul Starościńska 1, Malbork, Poland 
Tel: 0048 55 647 0978 
 

Wieliczka Salt Mine 
 
This is one of the most valuable monuments 
of material and spiritual culture in Poland.  
It combines many centuries of tradition and 
modernity and is a great place to visit.  
Address: Ul. Danilowicza 10, Wieliczka 32-
020, Poland 
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